Agency Sidekicks Tripod System: Part 1
Offshore, on-demand marketing talent: We build
highly competent, cost-effective, fractional team
members into your team to help you focus on what
matters.
From junior marketing assistants to master media
buyers, copywriters to designers, developers to
appointment setters…

Agency Sidekicks Tripod System: Part 2
Sidekick Success Team: A group of elite sales and
marketing experts committed to helping your
Sidekick level up their skills, get unstuck on tough
tasks, and provide more and more value as the
relationship unfolds.
They’ll work with your Sidekick on technical skills
training to help them ﬁgure out the new tools you
adopt, build in a quality assurance system to
prevent mistakes, and make sure that your
Sidekick is always improving.

Agency Sidekicks Tripod System: Part 3
Dedicated Hero Success Manager: Committed to
streamlining the bejeezus out of your relationship
with your Sidekick.
They’ll work with you on systems, processes,
delegation strategy, communication,
professionalism, anything that it takes to set you
and your new team member up for unparalleled
success.

Sidekicks are actually heroes
We look for elite talent, sure, but we also being an awesome human being is also a
requirement to become a Sidekick…
Insanely loyal

Proactive and detail oriented

Looking to be part of the team

Amazing communication skills

Zero “solopreneur” entitlement

Wouldn’t even think of doing you wrong

Genuinely kind people

Not using you as a stepping stone to the

Work very hard to please

next Upwork client ;)

What countries we source
Sidekicks from?
People ask us all the time where we ﬁnd our talent.
The truth is that we ﬁnd them all over the world, in
different countries, on different channels.
We look EVERYWHERE (places others don’t/won’t)
for extremely talented individuals, which is why we
come up with more candidates and better talent
than anyone else in the industry

Who is this for?
We only work with agency owners and internal marketing
leaders in established or growing organizations.
This is not for immature teams or those who aren’t
experiencing growth (sorry!).
If you’re growing or looking to rebuild an established
marketing team to increase proﬁtability and output, we’ll be
happy to chat.

Why we’re so good at this

Founded by elite agency
owners: 10+ years
marketing/agency
world experience. Built
multiple large remote
teams.

Most options sucked:
Upwork, ﬁverr, etc. were a
sea of entitled
“soloprenuers”.Staﬃng
agencies didn’t know how
to source marketing and
sales talent.

Out team is built of
marketers, not
recruiters: Most of the
core team members are
former agency or
marketing people. We
know your pain!

Your Sidekicks have access to our ever-expanding toolbox…

(just a few examples)

YOUR tech
stack is on us
Project management

Email automation

Website builder

Survey creator

Call tracking

SMS marketing

Course builder

Form builder

Tracking dashboard

CRM

Landing page builder

Calendar
booking tool

Reputation
management

Chat widget
for your site

Lots of happy clients
(click HERE to go to the page and watch testimonials)

Important info
Sidekicks will work on your hours (or the hours you ask
them to).
Interview them to make sure you get a solid technical skill
set match and culture ﬁt BEFORE you pay a dime!
15 hours minimum per Sidekick per week, scale it up and
down each week based on your workload
Sidekicks track time with a screen recording tool so you
know exactly how they spend their time

What You Get
Sidekick (how you win)
Expert done-for-you support (for Sidekick)
Hero Success Manager (for you)
SOP library access (never stuck)
Marketing tech stack (treat yourself)
Use our tools (we don’t mind)
Task templates (client facing)
Project management templates (win!)
Delegation coaching (hand it off)
So much more (just ask!)

What this means to YOU
Delegate, automate, and scale
Spend less, do more
Focus ON your biz, not IN it
Increased freedom
More eﬃcient use of time
Hero lifestyle

Our Triple Strength Guarantee

Satisfaction Guarantee

Quality Guarantee

Consistency Guarantee

If you’re not happy with

We guarantee that you won’t ﬁnd

If you’re not seeing

something, we’ll make it right. If

better offshore team members

consistent, measurable

we can’t make it right, you’re

for a better price anywhere,

progress with your Sidekicks

entitled to your most recent

period. If you do, you’re entitled to

or your bottom line from

billing cycle refunded in full with

your most recent billing cycle

having worked with us, you’re

no further questions asked.

refunded in full - as well as the

(you guessed it!) entitled to

option of an expedited

your most recent billing cycle

replacement.

refunded in full.

Same prices as Upwork, but so much more included!

$7-$17
Per Hour
Week-to-week terms
Money back guarantee
15/hr per week minimum
Pay a US vendor

So much support it’s silly
Templates/SOP library access
All payroll, compliance, HR
“stuff” handled by us

Team building consulting
Systems and processes
consulting
Demand generation
consulting

How do I learn more?
Next steps are simple: Schedule a 20 minute call,
tell us what you need, we’ll ﬁnd and evaluate a few
unicorns for you to meet (we really do ﬁnd some
amazing humans).
Once you decide on a winner we’ll schedule an
onboarding, hold everyone’s hands through the
integration phase, and then we’re off to the races!

(Click here to schedule)

Questions?
Let’s chat!

